This list is mostly a launching pad for you to explore possibilities and encourage you to find those that are best-fit for you. It is not a comprehensive list. Many links are to other pages at Health Profession Programs resources from other schools. These may be great jumping off points as well.

**Internship and Career Search:**
- Check the weekly Hot Sheet sent out by email. If for some reason, you are not getting these emails, or for more information you may contact Kim Giles at kgiles@elon.edu.
- Check the Elon Job Network (EJN) for current internships and jobs in your field of interest. Continue to explore this site, as opportunities come and go frequently. [Link](#)
- Elon’s Mentor Network (EMN) allows Elon students to connect with alumni to obtain advice and potential internship opportunities. [Link](#)
- This link shows national clinical and research positions for 2013: [Link](#)
- Summer externships for Nursing students: [Link](#)
- The Veterinary Exploration Through Science (VETS) program is an exciting experience held during the summer of 2013. The program has been created for those who are interested in the science of veterinary medicine. [Link](#)
- Use these search engines to search for internship and job openings by location and specific area of interest in the health profession:
  - Idealist
  - Internship programs
  - Therapy Jobs Zone
  - AAMC Summer Programs
- Contact local businesses around Elon and/or your permanent address and ask if they have any internship opportunities for which you could apply.

**Gap Year and Postbac Search:**
A gap year could include: internships, fellowships, employment (full and part time), research, service opportunities, overseas opportunities, and much more.
- AAMC Post-Bac Database
- Americorps
- Green Corps
- HealthCorps
- Peace Corps
- City Year
- Habitat for Humanity:
  - For a great list of Gap Year opportunities from John Hopkins University. [Link](#)
  - For a great list of Gap Year opportunities from University of Michigan. [Link](#)
- List of USA Gap Year Fairs and Gap Year Programs.
- These links are from Syracuse University that have a variety of resources for experiences:
  - Post-Bac Programs
  - Summer Programs
  - Health Profession Careers